The Linguaviva Centre Ltd.

Activities December 2018
Please sign up for activities and pay at least 24 hours in advance. You will find the sign up sheets in the office.
Please note: Fees noted below are entrance fees, transportation costs are not included.

Monday

1 week Language

Exchange*
3 –9
December
rd

th

Dtwo
(60 Harcourt Street)
6.30pm
Price: €5. including finger
food

Half Price Vouchers
Available in the
Office!!

Tuesday
Marsh’s Library
Marsh’s Library is a wellpreserved library. When it
opened to the public in 1707
it was the first public library
in Ireland. It was built to the
order
of Archbishop
Narcissus Marsh and has a
collection of over 25,000
books and 300 manuscripts.

Wednesday

Thursday

Ice skating
Dundrum’s first ever Ice Rink
is now in its 6th year. Don’t be
worried if you’ve never skated
before as there is a handrail
around the sides for your
safety. Their experienced team
are there to offer a helping
hand 

Meeting: Linguaviva
2.30pm
Price: €2

Bowling
Enjoy a game of bowling at
the Leisureplex in
Stillorgan. A great way put
your English language
skills to work while having

fun!
Meeting: Linguaviva
2.00pm
Price: €5 per game

Friday

Saturday/
Sunday
Day trips to:
Glendalough + Kilkenny
The Cliffs of Moher+ Galway
Giant’s Causeway + Belfast.
Prices from €28 - €65
Meeting points in the city centre
Just ask in the office for more
information
.

Meeting: Linguaviva 2pm

2.
week

Meet & Speak
Practice your speaking

10th – 16th skills with other
December Linguaviva students while
having a coffee or tea in a
nice café near the school.

Board games
afternoon
Meeting: Linguaviva
Student Lounge 2.00pm
FREE

Scavenger Hunt
Welcome to our very special
Linguaviva Christmas Scavenger
Hunt!
During the next hours you will
have a lot of fun with your team of
max. 4, completing challenges on
the streets of Dublin!

Meeting: Linguaviva
3.00pm
FREE

Sign Up early!

Language
Exchange*
Weekly event from “Real
Events”. For more
information see notes
below
The Turks Head
(27 Parliament Street)
6.30pm
Price: €5 including finger
food

Half Price Vouchers
Available in the
Office!!

Day trips to:
Glendalough + Kilkenny
The Cliffs of Moher+ Galway
Giant’s Causeway + Belfast.
Prices from €28 - €65
Meeting points in the city centre
Just ask in the office for more
information

4.
week

Meet & Speak

17 – 23
December
th

rd

Practice your speaking
skills with other
Linguaviva students while
having a coffee or tea in a
nice café near the school.

Meeting: Linguaviva
3.00pm
FREE

Movie Afternoon
Meeting: Linguaviva
Student Lounge 2.00pm
FREE

Secret Santa
Each participant buys a small
gift for max. 10€ a few days
before At 2pm we will play a
game where game participants
have to steal gifts from each
other in the attempt to end up
with the best possible gift.

Language
Exchange*
Weekly event from “Real
Events”. For more
information see notes
below

The Turks Head
(27 Parliament Street)
6.30pm
Price: €5 including
finger food

Christmas
Holidays!!
The school
will close
today and
reopen on 7th
January
2019

Day trips to
Glendalough + Kilkenny
The Cliffs of Moher+ Galway
Giant’s Causeway + Belfast.
Prices from €28 - €65
Meeting points in the city centre
Just ask in the office for more
information

Half Price Vouchers
Available in the
Office!!

Sign Up early!
*Language Exchange: Set up like 'speed dating', you always sit opposite a native speaker of the language you are learning. You will speak English for 5 minutes and then the other language for 5
minutes and then move on to the next table. It is a great way to improve your language in an organised and easy going manner. It is also great for networking and meeting new people. The exchange
caters for all levels, whether you have just started or are fluent you can benefit. There is between 65 and 110 people at each event.

